
Hannah Lewis
Experienced model, scout, per-
former and assistant. I am cur-
rently looking for new roles 
within the creative world 

CardiU, KV

Diew proWle on bweet

Links

(eNsite Instagram

Languages

English )2ative0

About

I have worked in the creative industries since 1MPP. I have a degree in :usical 
theatre and my 
Nackground is in Aerformance, modelling and presenting. I am currently looking for 
new opportunities 
where I can use my passions and skills. It is very important to me to work within a 
company that values 
people and encourages growth. 
(illing to relocateB Rnywhere
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Experience

Assistant & Scout
Arime :odels &ondon / Tep 1M11 - :ar 1M1q

Aersonal assistant to the CEH of Arime :odels &ondon. I deal with new 
face applications and interviewing 9 
signing talent. 
I assist with Rdmin and diary management

Presenter
FikFok / GeN 1M11 - Rpr 1M11

I worked as a Neauty presenter on FIV FHV 
Aromoting and selling Neauty products

Presenter
Rgora / 2ov 1M1P - Hct 1M11

I work as a presenter for the Neauty app R|HOR. 
I promote Neauty, skincare, tanning and fragrance. 
:y main area is Fanning and fragrance as I am trained in Tpray Fanning 
and I have the fragrance 
foundation YualiWcation.

Fragrance Expert
Gortem and :ode / 2ov 1MP8 - bec 1MP8

I worked as a Gragrance Consultant for Gortem and :ode over the Christ-
mas period. I worked for CHF7 
and promoted high end Nrands to customers.

Production cast member
Sahamas Aaradise / Tep 1MP6 - Rpr 1MP8

I was a Tinger, bancer onNoard a Cruise Thip for Sahamas Aaradise in 
Rmerica. Seing a production 
memNer took a lot of dedication and discipline to perform at a high 
standard every night. It taught me 
to Ne excellent at team work and also to work independently.

Singer
A3H Cruises / :ay 1MPj - Tep 1MPj

I worked as a Docalist onNoard A3H Sritannia Cruise ship. I performed 
most nights as part of the |uest 
ent Nand Aulse.

https://www.dweet.com/
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/qw9Gc6crT
https://www.primemgm.com/#/hannah-1/
https://www.instagram.com/hannah_lewis29/


Fragrance and Skincare Consultant
G&RIO OECOKIF:E2F &Fb / Hct 1MPz - bec 1MPj

:y 4oN was to provide an excellent service to my customers and sell high 
end Neauty products. I promoted 
fragrances such as Ven•o, bior and many more. 
I also worked on skincare counters such as &i• Earle, promoting skincare 
products and Eli•aNeth Rrden 
providing facials and promoting skincare, make up and fragrance.

Fragrance Consultant
Venneth |reen Rssociates / Hct 1MPJ - bec 1MPz

:y 4oN was to provide an excellent service to my customers and sell high 
end Neauty products.

Production Cast Member
FEb |roup / :ar 1MP1 - Hct 1MPz

' Aerforming in Aroduction stage shows most nights 
' Aerforming own show 
' Aresenting Taturday :orning FD style shows. 
' Tkin Character work and Auppetry. )breamworks0 
' Rdministration work including liYuidation, Ningo and programs. 
' Aroviding excellent Customer Tervice

Curve Model
Arime :odels &ondon / un 1M11

:y model manager was Arime :odels &ondon.

Personal assistant 
bawn :ason / :ay 1M1q - Tep 1M1q

:onitoring manager s email and responding if reYuired.
Areparing communications on Nehalf of my manager.
Hrganising travel and itineraries for worldwide travelB Glights and hotels
Hrganising and planning meetings, keeping my managers calendar up to 
date.
Faking notes and writing minutes during meetings.
Ounning personal errands such as picking up deliveries, shopping on Ne-
half of my Soss, returning unwanted items, posting personal documents.


